ALBANY BUS BRIDGE

WHAT WE ARE DOING

Constructing a new Bus Bridge
Work will be starting in January 2019 to prepare for construction on the new Albany Bus Bridge. The successful Northern Busway will be extended from Constellation to Albany Station.

Extending the Northern Busway
The new busway extension will continue to run alongside the motorway to Albany, crossing into Albany Station on the new bus bridge.

WHAT WILL IT LOOK LIKE?
Design elements of the Albany Bus Bridge will express a Waka (canoe) moving through water.

For more information contact:
Emma Cushnie, Community Engagement Manager.
P: 027 532 4305
E: emma.cushnie@northerncorridor.co.nz
W: www.nzta.govt.nz/auckland-northern-corridor

ALL ABOARD THE BUSWAY

The busway extension will improve bus journeys during peak times.

4mins quicker in the morning
10mins quicker in the evening (than current bus journey times)

ALBANY

700 more people using bus in the evening

470 more people using bus in the morning
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